




Allied in Canada 

Allied in Canada is a diversified manufacturer with 13 strategic business- 
es and divisions in Canada. Allied employs more than 5,000 people at 
50 plants, warehouses, and sales offices across the country. The Allied 
divisions and subsidiaries are grouped into five sectors: chemical, 
industrial and technology, aerospace, automotive, and oil and gas. 

In Canada Allied manufactures or distributes a wide range of pro- 
ducts including chemicals, aircraft components and systems, electrical 
and electronic components, laboratory instruments and apparatus, 
typesetting equipment, industrial batteries, refractory materials, auto- 
motive fans, air cleaners, and emission control devises, seat belts, spark 
plugs, filters, ignition and charger systems, and brake components. 

Highlights of 1983 

M. Jack R ip lq  the formerPresident of Canadian Fram Limited, was 
appointed Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer ofAllied Canada Inc. 

Allied in Canada reported net sales of $636 million and income 
from continuing operations of $25 million during the year. 

Application forAllied's acquisition of the Canadian operations of 
Bendix was put before the Foreign Investment ReviewAgency. 

Allied Canada established a new Office of Technology budgeted to 
spend an additional $7.3 million over the next two years on research 
and development. This augments the $7.6 million already spent 
annually on these activities. 

Productivity improvements throughout the organization made a 
major contribution to the performance ofAllied in Canada. 

Because oftbe signifi~nceproductivity holdsfor North American i n d u e ,  we hme chosen 
it as the theme of our 1383 annual report The Allied divisions in Canada developed a nu 
ofinnovativeproductivity solutions. Perhaps the most interesting is a unique employee pr- 
incentiveprogram developed by CGD PowerSystems Shown on the cover of ourannual 
is Timothy Crawford, at the CGD Power Systemsplant in P d ,  Ontario. 1 



Our Businesses 

Chemical /Oil and Gas 

and minmp procrsscr, and all- 

cmdit iminy.  rrSriyrrati<,n and 
f<nni pr<)d~lcth I 



Aerospace 

Aoialion Electric 
repairs and overhauls aircr;~h 
Instruments and x c e s s o r i m  and 
rnanubcrurer fuel controls for 
snr:~llhircrA g ~ a t u r h i n e  engines. 
The company :~lso designs :lnd 
m a n u f x t u r e  vehicle navigation 

Automotive 

Canadian Fram 
prcduces air cleaners, engine 
control devices. and engine 
cooling ians :mi m d u l r s  f<)r rhe 
original equlprnrnt automotive 
market. Its s u h s i d i : ~ ~ .  Suprri<)r 
hlachinr and Tool, designs and 
h u i l d  nen- metal stamplog r o d \  
f c x  ;iutmrotivc pans supplirrs 
and repairs rooling tor lw'al 
custmiers. 

PrestolifeElectronics 
supplies electrical crrrnponents 
in ignirlon and charger ysrcrns 
for the autom<xiar market. 



The Chairman's Report 

"The future of North American industty may well depend on 
our ability to.find new productivity solutions. The k q  to 
producti~ity lies in bakessing the full potential ofpeople 
with technology." 

Jack Ripley. Chairman and Chief Executive Officer. Allied Canada 

T he issue which has been uppermost in the minds of businessmen 
across North America in 1983 is that of productivity. The example 

set by Japanese industry has caused all of us to re-examine traditional 
manufacturing methods and management approaches. At Allied we believe 
that the productivity challenge is of the utmost importance and we have 
chosen to make this the theme of our annual report. 

In the 1980's everyone is becoming more concerned about quality 
and price. In this intensely competitive business environment, the number 
one challenge facing Allied is to improve productivity by building more 
value into our products at less cost. This means seeking out new ways of 
adding value to our products and businesses through more effective use 
of people and technology. 

1983 was a year in which the Allied companies in Canada demonstrated 
an impressive ability to adapt to a competitive business environment by 
introducing a range of productivity improvements. At Linotype Canada, 
sales productivity nearly doubled as a result of more vigorous marketing 
strategies. At C&D Power Systems, an innovative employee incentive plan 
was instrumental in boosting output, enhancing product quality and 
making the company the top industrial battery producer in Canada. 

At Allied Chemical, energy conservation projects over the past several 
years have saved the company millions of dollars. Investments in computer- 
aided design and manufacturing (CAD-CAM) equipment resulted in 
significant productivity gains at many of our companies. At Canadian Fram, 
an increased emphasis on employee participation led to a threefold 
increase in the number of productivity ideas submitted and implemented. 

While current efforts aided Allied in maintaining income levels during 
a difficult year, sustained long-term growth and profitability will depend 
not only on continuing productivity improvements, but also on an ability 
to develop new products for world markets. This requires substantial 
investments in a sophisticated research and development program. 

In 1983, Allied Canada Inc. established an Office of Technology, which 
is budgeted to spend an additional $7.3 million over the next two years 
on a select group of promising research and development projects. The 
funding for this corporate-wide R&D program enhances the $7.6 million 
already invested in research and development activities by the Allied 
companies in Canada. 

These projects are designed to create new product mandates for Allied 



companies in Canada. One  such project involves the development o f a  
cold-wrather battery for milita13- and industrial markets. Another involves 
the development of a fuel-efficient, state-of-charge sensor that will 
automaticallv disconnect :I clutch-driven altern:rtor n h e n  the ha t ten  is fully 
charged. ~ l l k d  Canacia is also working t o  clevelop a broxler  range of 
specialtv chemicals fir use in the electronics inclustry. Tliese will be  I ~ ~ I L I -  

k1cturt.d in C;ln;d;l a n d  niarkrted a-orldwide. 
Excellent progress is a l r c d y  being made in :~griculrural rese;trch. 

which is designed to develop pure ll!.brici plant strains that will increase 
crop virlcis. h o t h e r  project which promises environment;d benefits 
involiw the application of previousl! developed Allied membrane tech- 
nolo<q t o  remove toxic metals fi-om electroplating effluent. This method, 
combined with :uiother Allied technolog), may also help to estract s u l p h ~ r  
dioxide. which is believed to be  o n e  o f  the principal causes o f  acid rain: 
from stack gases o r  scrubber effluent. 

On hehalf o f  the Boxcl o f  Directors and the entire o ~ ~ r n i z a t i o n .  I woulct 
like to thrlnk all of our  employees for suggesting ;uid implementing so  
man\- outstanding productivity improvement icleas in 1983. These ~ u l g e d  
from perfecting a new technique at A~nphenol d i i c h  cuts the production 

that squares off h e  Imtrery grids :I[ a time 
rather th;un just one. The quality o f  these 
efforts is testinion!. to the many t:~lents 
and skills that exist within our  org:wiza- 
tion. I :mi confident that bv continuing to 
work together t o  harness the full potential 
of our people with technology we can 
create new value and build a future rich 
with oj~port~mit!~. 

q . x P 5  
5l.Jack Ripley, 
Cliairman and Chief Executive Officer 



Chemical /Oil and Gas 

"Good ideas helped to slash our energy bill by millions in 
the past few years. That kind of thinking gives us the extra 

I n mature industries such as chemicals, productivity improvements 
are the best guarantee of long-term business viability. In 1983 Allied 

Chemical reduced operating costs by $4 million through a combination of 
energy-saving projects, more efficient utilization of labour and other cost- 
cutting initiatives. This enabled Allied Chemical to maintain reasonable 
profitability in a difficult, price-competitive environment. 

In 1983, income from operations was $22 million and sales totalled 
$190 million. While business was slow in the first quarter of 1983, volumes 
in most product lines strengthened during the remainder o f  the year. 

In the soda ash business, savings in energy and other operating costs 
helped to minimize losses in the face of fierce competition. Energy con- 
servation measures included installation of a computerized boiler control 
system, improved control of steam to distillers and the installation of two 
economizers in the steam boilers at Allied's manufacturing facility in 
Amherstburg, Ontario. 

In our calcium chloride business, process improvements reduced costs 
bv 30% at the calcium chloride brine well in Brooks and Drumheller, 
Alberta. 

Allied Chemical is the largest division within Allied Canada and has a 
major plant in Amherstburg, Ontario, with smaller plants in eight other 
locations across Canada. The company's health and safety program is one 
of the most innovative and comprehensive in the industry. The program 
is based on a philosophy of long-term, preventive health care, which 
recognizes that good health and productivity go hand in hand. 

B ecause of the importance of the energy sector in our economy, 
Allied maintains, through Union Texas Canada, holdings in a number 

of oil and gas properties. 



Shft foreman Doug 
Dufi production 
manager RogwBooth 
andgeneral foreman 
Ken Brook discus 
production at Allied 
Chemicals soda ash 
plant in Amherstburg, 
Ontario. Thisplant is 
one of the most effi- 
cient sohq-procm 
production facilities 
in airfence (lejj. 
Soda  ash is used in 
the manufacture of 
most glassproducts 
(above). 



Industrial and Technology 

"We went from a humdrum existence to an exciting one. 
Productivity is up 82per cent since the inception of our 
employee incentive plan three years ago." 

Jim Sw:trncr. Pkmr hl:m:~gvr. CKrD Ifnwr Sisrmis 

I n 1983 a large number of changes in the manufacturing process suggested 
by employees were implemented, resulting in productivity gains and 

quality improvements even greater than in the two previous years. For 
example, Gary Pierman built a hydraulic frame straightener that squares 
off five battery grids at a time rather than individually and Lloyd Peters 
suggested using both sides of a scraper in applying lead paste to battengrids. 

This collective effort enabled C&D Power Systems to outperform the 
industry during the year and become the largest industrial battery company 
in Canada. In a declining Canadian battery market, C & D increased its 
market share and order intake volume increased by over 20% from the 
previous year. Among the major orders obtained this year was a $2-million 
contract from Ontario Hydro to supply stationary batteries for the Darlington 
nuclear generating station. 

In 1983 C&D strengthened its distribution network, particularly in 
Quebec, and expanded into mining areas in northern Ontario. Outstanding 
field service also gave the company a significant edge, while enhanced 
quality standards enabled C&D Power Systems to better serve the needs 
of its customers and maintain its position as a leading supplier in both 
stationary and motive power battery markets. C&D's attention to producing 
a quality product has resulted in its being the major supplier to the nuclear 
power generating industry and aided in obtaining orders from other major 
Canadian industries where quality is of prime importance. 





"Every major instrument we sell is designed to help 
the customer improveproductivity." 

isher Scientific sells many new automated products which allow F customers to obtain faster and more precise test results. For instance, 
Fisher's Tecator flow-injection analyzer increases productivity within 
research or  testing laboratories by automating the sampling process and 
the reading of results in nutritional analyses. The computer-aided titrimeter 
allows for more rapid, accurate measurement of specific chemical content 
in quality control testing. 

In 1983, Fisher Scientific boosted its own sales productivity by achieving 
significant cost reductions and introducing successful new selling tech- 
niques. At the same time, sales volume showed a healthy increase over the 
previous year. The acquisition o f  Instrumentation Laboratories Inc. in 
April 1983 has opened new opportunities in advanced and complex 
instrumentation for hospitals and clinical laboratories. 

In the final quarter of 1983, Fisher Scientific reorganized its sales and 
marketing staff to pursue the analytical and diagnostic systems markets 
through the use o f  specialized sales and service representatives. 

Fisher Scientific, the leading supplier of laboratoq7 products in Canada, 
sells some 40,000 different products to medical, educational, industrial and 
government markets. The company has streamlined its catalogue to help 
customers select and order products more quickly and easily. 



MmyJane C l d g e ,  a 
FiFher Scientijk t ed-  
nical representatn'e, 
discussesproducr 
features u,ith S u e  Lee, 
chief technologisr in 
hulology ui St. 
~Michaels Hoqital in 
Totonto OefCI. Fid. 
Scienttfu is rhe lead 
ing supplier of sciem 
tz$c instruments and 
supplies to medical, 
educational, indu-  
hal undgm8ernment 
Ia4orCIIoriesin 
Canuda (above). 



"Quality assurance is a productivityphilosophy. We have 
the tools, the resources and the determination to do 
the job right thepst time. At this company, we want to build 
quality in, not inspect it in." 

Oim K , w  C c n i r  >I h , i c n l  in \ m p h c n ~ d  Pn , i i u t~ \  

I n 1983 Amphenol launched a zero-defect quality assurance program 
designed to eliminate component defects at the beginning rather than 

the end of the manufacturing process. Productivity also increased as a . . 

result of manv cost-cutting measures and an investment in computer-aided 
design (CAD)' and computerized numerical control (CNC) manufacturing 
equipment. For example, an automatic tester was designed and developed 
at Amphenol to automatically test for five different parameters at the same 
time and sort out rejected contacts. This has cut do\vn the required test 
time by 80%. 

These and other productivity improvements helped the company to 
post a record performance in filter connector activities. They also improved 
the company's competitive position in standard connectors, which were 
adversely affected by the 1982-83 recession. 

An R&D breakthrough enabled Amphenol to introduce a new com- 
mercial filter connector product designed to limit electronic en~issions 
from computers, telecon~n~unications equipment and video games. During 
the year Amphenol obtained a $3-million order for commercial filter con- 
nectors from Northern Telecom Inc. of Santa Clara, California, which is 
the single largest order for filter connectors generated by any company. 

With an increase of approximately 50% in order volume in 1983, 
Amphenol strengthened its position as the market leader worldwide in 
custom-engineered, high-technology filter connectors. These filter 
connectors must meet high-quality standards for use in sophisticated 
satellite, missile, submarine and aerospace applications. As a quality 
leader, hmphenol has a significant conlpetitive advantage in high- 
technology markets. 

During the year cable sales to comn~unications markets recovered from 
a low point in 1982 and significant new business was generated in specialty 
cable markets in both the U S .  and Canada. 



inpector at Anlpbenol 
Products, prepares a 
fixture for computer 
testing of &57 
SERIESpIter connec- 
tors used in the 
telecommunications 
industry (left). 
Anphenol's commer- 
cialfilter connector 
products are widely 
used in computer 
and telecommunica- 
tions installations 
(above). 



' ln  1983 sales perperson nearly doubled at our company. 
As Linotype Canada'sfirst national sales manager for 
typesettingproducts, I'm keenly aware that customers want 
us to be as aggressive in our service as in our sales effort." 

hen the Linotype machine was invented almost a centun qqo, the VE/' new product revolutionized the publishing business by speeding 
up the typesetting process and cutting production costs dnunatically. Today, 
Linotype digital typesetting systems such as the Linotron 202 family of 
products are up to 1,000 times faster and continuing to help customers in 
the newspaper, corporate, institutional and con~mercial typesetting 
m a r k e ~  boost their productivity. 

1983 saw a dramatic turnaround in sales productivity Order volume 
increased by more than one-third over the previous year. The appointment 
of a national sales manager and a strateg) of product specialization in 
service and sales were key factors in the company's impressive sales growth 
The company also benefited from such initiatives as the institution of a 
longer work week, a new incentive plan for sales personnel and enhanced 
protection plans for customers. 

orth American Refractories manufactures a broad line of heat- N resisting materials for furnace linings used primarily by the steel 
industry. The company boosted productivity in 1983 by installing a high- 
intensity mixer that shortens the mixing cycle by a factor of five and 
improves the quality of the product. This has enabled the company to plan 
and implement other equipment modifications further increasing &iciency 
and reducing costs. 

In 1983 the company's sales increased by 10% from the previous year. 
This was highlighted by a doubling in sales of high-technology refractory 
products such as carbon-magnesite brick, which provides longer life than 
conventional linings. Another successful new product is Romag-liner, a 
magnesite-chrome liner which is used in the burning zone of rotary cement 
lulns. These were installed in three Canadian cement mills during the year. 



Bury Stubbs, neus- 
pqergroup sales 
representative, and 
Gail Etmun, customer 
education special&, 
discuss training tech- 
niques at LinoQbe 
Canadak demonstra- 
tion &owroom in 
Mississaugg Ontario 
(left). LinoQDe typeset- 
ting equgment is used 
bq' many of C a d s  
largest newspqm. 
(abouei. 



Aerospace 

'At Aviation Electric, we measure productivity both in terms 
of eficiency and quality. In an industry whereprecision 
manufacturing and maintenance are of such paramount 
importance, we can't afSord to give our customers anything 
less than the best." 

IOlll l  Iii lhL l7  l ) l l i i , O ,  ot \1,11\111111. \ U i l l O l l  I l i l i l l ,  

N ew technology can b e  an effective way t o  improve productivit~. In 
1983, Aviation Electric made several key investments t o  raise qu:~lity 

standards and increase manufacturing eficiencv, The company espmded 
its computer-aided design and manuhcturing (&-CA\I) crlpahilities by 
installing new equipment in its engineering, manufkturing and management 
information svsterns departments. 

Construction was also started o n  a fuel control system repair :uid over- 
haul facility for the CF-18, a niulti-purpose, higli-perform~~~ice rni1it:tn. aircraft 
used by Canadian and NATO defence forces. Once in operation in 1984, this 
f~11ly automated test stand is expected t o  reduce testing time by 30% 

Aviation Electric won two major contracts in 1983. One  mras a $9-million 
order for the repair and overhaul o f  CF-18 fuel system components. The 
second was a multi-million dollar contract to supply the Saudi Arabi;~n 
National Guard with vehicle navigation systems, including spare parts, 
maintenance, installation and test equipment. This is the largest contract 
ever awarded t o  a company for this type of equipment and it establishes 
Aviation Electric as ;I \vorlcl leader in land navigation. 

The company had sales o f  $61 million in 1983 and exceeded its profit 
objectives bv 10%. Through the repair and overhaul of instruments and 
accessories,.~viation Electric helps customers to  extend the life of their 
aircraft, an important consideration at a time of rising costs for new 
equipment. The company also serves world markets in the manufacture 
of fuel controls for small-aircraft gas-turhine engines, land vehicle 
navigation systems, and artillery gun and alignment control systems. 
Aviation Electric is also the marketing representative in Canada for the 
Allied aerospace sector's products as well as for a number o f  high- 
technology electronic systems. 





Automotive 

"The number ofproductivityproposals submitted and 
approved at Canadian Fram increased by 300% in 1983." 

t Canadian Frarn long-term planning and in t ens i~~e  research and A development activities are an important part of productivin. solutions. 
In 1983 efforts t o  improve quality and productivity paid major &idends 
as many valuable suggestions were implemented during the J w r .  Ideas 
for improving the production process included the use o f  non-synclironous 
conveyors to  assemble products in unique ways. Similarly, the use o f  large. 
automatic transfer tools made it possihle t o  convert three single-stage 
presses t o  o n e  large, three-stage press. 

Canadian Fram's conimitment t o  produce more value at less cost m s  
strengthened by the universal adoption o f  statistical process control and 
the launching o f  an intensive employee participation program. Capital 
expenditures in 1983, which were double those o f  the previous year, were 
also directed, in part, towards the purchase of more aclv;~nced and efficient 
equipment such as programmable robots and automatic transfer devices. 

At Canadian Fram, K&D activities have been instrumental in the 
development o f  new and better products such as sophisticated emission 
control devices t o  reduce automobile exliaust emissions. In 1983, major 
R&D projects included \ w r k  o n  an electric vacuum regulator valve to g i \~e  
improved control over engine emissions, new electromagnetic clutching 
devices and unique non-ram air cooling systems for more efficient rehicle 
performance. Sales at Canadian Fram in 1983 were $121 million, up 25% 
from the previous year. 

Superior Machine and Tool, a sulxidiary of Canadian Fraum, designs 
and builds new metal stamping tools for automotive parts suppliers. In 
1983 the purchase o f  an electronic co-ordinate measuring machine increa~eti  
the precision o f  the tooling dies supplied to customers. As a result, 
customer product quality improved as well. 





"At a time of increasing competitiveness in the automotive 
market, re- thinking your qualityphilosophy and manufactur- 
ing philosophy is essential to improvingproductivity." 

t ;I time \vhen ou r  customers are keeping their c : ~ s  :un :iverage o f  A almost tn;o ),ears longer t11:un a clecacle  go. the proclucts nianu- 
f:~cr~tred by Fram cwada-oil, :tir and gas filters, fuel ancl \\.ares separ:ltors. 
ancl s p ; ~ k  plugs -are helping to extend the life oftheir vehicles. W'i t l i  a 
s;~les incre:~se o f  17% in 1983, Frxm C;lnada in\,esred $3 million in new 
maclninerv:~nd upgraclecl equipment at its production fxility in Str:~tforcl. 
Ont:~rio. This inclucles lie:~\?-d~~t! presses to make large cans till- truck 
filters. Other signific:lnt cost-savings in the rnanufuct~tring procrss 1m.e 
Ixen  d ~ i e v e c l  tlirougln the introcluction o f  ne\v technologies such ;LY Ilea\?- 
d u n  filters with ~ ~ r e t l i a n e  rather than metal c:tps. 

t Hendis Hex\? Vehicle Syste~i~s ad \mces  in man~ik~cturiiig technolop- A xlc l  ~ L . O C C S S ~ S  are helping the company t o  achieve procluctivi~ 
gai~ns. The purclinse anel installation o f  t\vo r-ohots :lnd emplo).ee partici- 
p t i o n  progr:uiis contributed to improvements this year. 

Sales in 1983 incre;~sed 1,v 30% from the pre\ious \.ear. The comp:rn!- 
e q x ~ ~ n d e d  its production facility in 1.ondon. Ontario, to meet the growing 
clema~id. A numl~er  ot'nen- products including a range of \xIves were 
launchecl and the company \I.;IS recognizeel as a Q- I ,  preferreel quality 
supplier 1x.Forcl Motor Cornpan).. 

P restolite Electronics supplies Intte~? cables and electrical components 
in ignition anel charger systems for the automotive aftermarket. The 

addition o f  :u~torn:~ted ecluipcnent and rohotics Iielped the cornpan!. increase 
its m a n u h c t ~ ~ r i n g  efficient!.. With s;~les o f  approximately $5 million in 
1983, the cornpan\- estal,lished a second production facility t o  make lx~ttery 
cables in Camhridge. Ontario. This will double employn~ent m d  ;I target of 
75,000 batterv cal,les :I week has been set. 

C areful analysis o f  the interaction o f  materials, machinery and people 
in the manufacturing process at I>aal Specialties, assisted by the 

implementation of statistical process control, resultecl in key chatiges for 
productiviy improvement in 1983. Keduced down time and scrap costs 
were among the benefits gained. 





Pro Forma Corn bined Balance Sheet 

Cut~~wnt assets: 
Cash and short-term investnimts 
Accounts receivable 
Income taxes recoverable 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 
Net assets of  discontinued operations (Note 5 )  

Total current assets 

Property plant and ecpipment 
Less: Accumulated depreciation, depletion 

a i d  amortization 

Other non-current assets: 
Kotes receivable 
Inrrestments, at cost 
Ileferretl charges and other assets 
Goodnill, :lt cost 

Ti~tal other non-current assets 

Decernher Zl 1983 

7;he ';Voles to Pro Fonnu ~~omhi?~edFi?~airciul Slulenre?zIs"~rc r m  iwte#,zrlpu~? ~~f'this.st~ite~~rerzt. 
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Current lihilities: 
Hank indehteclnesa 
i\cc~)unls paylble and accrued liahilit~rs 
Income taxes pa!.ahle 
Due to Allied Corpr~rarim mci subsidiaries 
N I I I ~ S  p:l):~hle to Allied Corpr~~.atir~n :lncl 

wlxidiaries 
Current portii)n of long-term clehr 

li)tal current hhil ir ics 

Deferred income taxes 



Pro Foma Combined Statement of Income 

Net sales 

Cost of goods sold and other expenses 
Depreciation, depletion and amortiz:ltion 

Tutal a m s  and expenses 

Income from operations 

Other income- net 
Interest income (expense)-net 

Income from continuing operations 
before income taxes 

Taws on income 

Income from continuing operations 

Loss from discontinued operations 

Ina,me before extraordinary items 

Extraordinary items: 
Irxs on disposal of dismntinued operations. 

less related tax recovery (Note 5 )  
Income tax reduction on the application 

o f  prior years' losses 

Net income 

(Ik,llars in TIx,uv.mdr I 

Year ended k c .  31 1983 1982 



Pro Foma Combined Statement 
of Retained Earnings 

Year ended Dec 31 1983 
-- 

1982 
- 

$197,242 8288.162 

Net income 17,812 27.7'0 

k t  loss of Pram and Bendix l ix 
the threr month period enclrcl 
Decemher 31.1982 (Note 1 )  

Dividends 

Balance. end ot year 

The ':Vote.~ to Pro Formu Cornhind Finunciul St~ite?~~enCi"arc~ an irztel(rdpurt ofthi.s .statm??errt. 
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Pro Forma Combined Statement 
of Changes in Financial Position 

( D o I k w  i13 T l ~ m ~ s . m d )  
~. ~ 

Year ended Dec. 31 1983 
- ~- 

1982 

Financial resources were pnwided I?!.: 
Continuing c)perations- 

Income from continuing cqxrations 524,937 $ 34,655 
Add (deduct): Items not requiring (providing) 

working capital- 
Ikpreciation, depletion and amortizatim 14,914 13,249 
Deferred inco~ne taxes 5.779 (3,110) 
I.oss on disposal of property, plant 

:~nd equipment 128 89 

Working capit11 provided hy 
continuing operations 45,758 44.883 

Discontinued oper:~tions- 
I.r)ss from discontinued operations (5.275) (6,885) 
Add: Deferred income rax recovery 

~ .~ - - (3,670) (5,042) 

(8,945) ( 1  1,927) 
Working capiral provided by operations 

before extraordinary items 36,813 32.956 
Proceeds 0 1 1  disposal of property, plant 

and equipment 199 496 
Increase (decrease) in long-term debt 269 (34) 
Decrease in deferred charges 286 206 
Extr:iordinary item - Income tax reduction 

on the application of prior years' losses 3,092 - -- 
40,659 33,624 

Financial resources were used for: 
Extraordin;~ry item - Loss on  disposal of 

discontinued operat i~~ns 4,942 - 
Add: Deferred income tax recovery 4,412 - 

9,354 - 
Additions to property, plant and equipment 22,867 24.450 
Dividends - 118,675 
lncre:~se in notes receivahle- long-term 521 - 
Net change in working capital of Fram and Uendix fur 

the three month period ended Dec. 31,1982 (Note 1 )  - 457 

- 
32,742 143,582 

-- 

locrease (decrease) in working capital 7,917 (109,958) 
Working capital, heginning of ycar 

- ~~p 
68,364 178,322 

Working capital, end of year 676,281 41 68,364 -- 
m e  'Notes to Pro Fornza Comhimd Fi?zarrcinl Stat~*nrm~l.s" Lire a17 inte,qr~ilpu,? of this statrmmt. 



Notes to Pro Forma Combined 
Financial Statements 

1. I'ri1mp1e.s of combination: 

The pm forma combined financial statmments include 
the account? of (1)Allied Canah lnc. end subsidiaries 
(ACI) (2) Fram Canada Inc, and subsidiaries (Fcirn) 
and (3) Rendix Heavy Vehicle Systems, lnc. and 
subsidian(Bendix). Thcsc companies art. all wholly~ 
owned by Allied Corporatic~n or its affiliates. Invest- 
ment? held by Fram in foreign subsidiaries have 
been eliminated from the pn) forma combined 
financial statements. 

Control of Fram and Bendix was :squired hy Allied 
Corporation effective Januay 1,1983. The pro fonna 
combined financial statements reflect the assets 
liabilities and owrations of these omoanies as 
though the investment therein had been held 
throughout 1982 and 1983. Prior to their acquisition 
by Allied Corporatkm the fiscal ?car end of 1:r:mm and 
Bendix was September 30 and audited financial 
information for the ~ ~ r e l u e  month oeriod endrd 
December 31, 1982 is not thercfclre available. In r,rclcr 
to provide a mcaninghl comparison of the comhincd 
result? of operations, the pn) fi~rma combined 
financial statements for the y a r  ended Decemher 
31,1582 includr the results of opcratic~ns and changes 
in financial position of Fram and Bendix for the y r  
ended September 30,1982. The results of operations 
and net changes in working capital for the three 
month period ended December 31,1982 have been 
included as adjustmeno in the pro f<mm combined 
statement? of retained earnings and changes in 
financial position respectively. 

The capital stock of $3,183 ctmhines the outytanding 
share capital of ACI, Fram and Bendix. 

2. Summary of sign$cunt uccountingpolicies: 

Foreign currency translation 

Fore~gn currency transactions included in the 
financial statements have been translated into 
Canadian dollars at rates approximating the rates 
of exchange prevailing at the dates of transactions. 
Current assets and current liabilities have been 
translated at the year~end rate of exchange. The 
resulting net exchange gain or loss is included 
in income. 

In\;enuxic\- 

Inventories are v;~lurd at the loner ofcust (first~in. 
first-out or average) and tiel realiz:hle v:llue. Manu~ 
k~ctured inventories include costs for materials, 
labour and n~anufdcturing r~vcrhead. 

Property, plant and equipment - 

IJroperty plant and equipment are carried at cost 
and are principally depreciated on a composite, 
straight-line basis for asset g n x p  using lives which 
range from 3 to 40 years, the majority of which h x e  
:I useful life ilf 15 ycars. For certain <,pcrations, 
depreciation is computed on the diminishing b.hnce 
merhod generally rwer pnjected lines of3 to 20 ?cars. 

Goodwill relates tu the excess of cost <,f acquirrd 
cr~mpanies over net R5SCtS at dxcs of acquisition of 
lbusinesses acquired prim to April 1, 1974. I t  is con- 
sidered to have an indeterminate life and accordingly 
is not smurtized. 

Income t z e s  

Inconic taxes are based on pre~tax financial stste- 
nlent income n,itli so appn)priatc deferred ray pnl- 
vision to pnwidc f r r  the t;~u effect of temporar). 
difft.rmccs between pre-tax financial statement 
income and taxable income. 

Investment rax credit5 arc included in income as 
a rrduction of the current yrar's tax pnwision 
when yarned. 

3. Inwmories: 
December 31 1983 1982 

Raw materials 520,086 $23.024 
Work in process 19,750 15,334 
Finished products 46.680 50,574 
Supplies and containers 6,642 6.346 

593,158 $95,278 -- 



December 31 

Land and land irnpnwerncnts 
Oil and gss pnqerty 2nd 

equipment 
Machinery and equipnienr 
Ruildings 
Construction in progress 

In addition the comparative 1982 financial statements 
haw hccn restated ro gi\.e effect to the segregxion. 

A sumnun of the results of the discontinued 
oper;ttions I<) [he respective dates of disa,ntinu;ince 
and for the prior year is as follows: 

1983 1982 

Ner ;ales S33,999 $39,156 
Cost ofgm)ds sold and 

other expenses 39,236 47.208 
Depreciation and nrnortization 811 1.818 
Inrerest e x ~ m s e  2.897 2.057 

i. IXsco~~f~rzued operaf~orrc: 

During the yc:r decisions were made to sell or shur 
down cerrain rlperations ofAC1. The Iosscs on d i s ~  
~ o ~ J I  [of these disconrinued operations have been 
clx~rged to i n n m e  ;is cxtraordimr). irems as fi,llc,m~s: 

(i)ACI entered inro an agreement to sell its 
Prestolite Ratten operations cffcctivc Dcccmlxr 31. 
1983. The loss on disp~~sal is estimated as fdlm\5: 

R<x,k value <,f net assets sold 
Estimated net cash nn,cccds 

Irxs on s;de hefore income tax recoven. 6,83H 

Les: Income tax recovery 3.380 

Lms on sale $3,458 

(ii) In June 1983 ACI shur down its sulphuricacid 
pn~duction faciliy at Valleyfield, Quehec, and with- 
clrcw fr(m the sulphuric acid market in Easrcrn 
Canada. The losses relared t o  sliurdown cosrs and 
pnwisions for distnanrling the facility are summarized 
as follows: 

Toral shurdown a x t s  and 
dismantling pnwisic,ns 

Less: lncr~me tnx recovrn- 

Loss on shutdown $1.484 

The net assets of these discontinued operations :tnd 
the results of  operathms to the dsres of  discmrin- 
uance have k e n  segregared and disckned sep;trarely 
in the p m  forrna combined financial staremrnts 
for 1983. 

Loss hefc~re income tasrs 8,945 11,927 

The companies' pension plans cover substantially :ill 
employevs. Blrsed on  the larest actuarial r;iluntims, 
unfunded liahiliries for past semice pensions are 
estimated :a $7.200. The companies are amortizing 
and funding these liabilities on a straight-line lusis 
over various periods of up ro fifteen years. All vested 
pension rights arc fully funded. 

December 31 1983 1982 

12l14% loan from Ontaric, 
Drvelqxncnt O,rpor:~ti<m 
payable in mc~ndily 
instalments to 1992 S 439 $476 

1O1Iz% mcrtgagc pa9hlc in 
monrhly instalmetits, 
clue 1988 343 - 

113/8% mortgage payahle in 
m<~nthly instalmcnts, 
due 1984 393 - 

Orher deht 
~ ~ ---- 3 1 93 

1,206 569 
Less: Current n<rtion 469 101 



8. Relatedpuny nancactiom 9. Research anddeuelopmenl: 

The companies are indirectly wholly-owned sub- Research and development expense charged to 
sidiaries of Allied Corporation, a US. corporation. operations amounts to approximately $7,600 
Transactions herween the parent and affiliates are (1982-$7,100) 
recorded at fair market value. Details of these trans- 
actions are summarized as follows: 

1983 1982 

Sales 559,854 $67,491 

Purchases of product, raw 
materials, selvices 
and equipment 85,280 80,305 

Interest income 
(e.xpense).net (4,228) 4,699 

Payment of royalties 
and commissions 2,772 2,294 

10. Summag, ofsegmentedfinuncial information. 

The segments are Chemical- industrial chemicals and highway produn?: Automotive- s d e ~  restraint?, filters, 
fans. air cleaners and electrical and brake comoonenrs: Aerosoace - fuel control svstems and aircraft 
overhaul and repairs: Industrial and Technology lahoratmy equipment and supplirs, electronic componeno 
and refractory products: and, Oil and Gas. 

Net sales 

Income (loss) 
from operations 

Depreciation, depletion 
and amortization 

Property, plant and 
equipment additions 

Total identifiable 
Assets 

Chemical 

$189,907 
188,425 

Industrial and Oil and 
Automorive Aerospace Technology Gas 

$261,224 $60,666 1122,265 $2,053 
224,4W 69,889 118,518 6,015 

22,049 19,156 1,115 5,576 (1.283) 
27,701 15,823 2,646 4,862 (295) 

7,447 4,293 857 1,109 1,208 
7,049 4,274 658 1,212 56 

7,776 11,202 1,764 1,956 169 
13,856 4,816 2,216 1,443 2,119 

128,607 107,376 30,891 58,670 959 
130.890 98.437 22,859 55,975 3,062 

Total 

5636,115 
607,337 

46,613 
50,737 

14,914 
13,249 

22,867 
24,450 

326,503 
311.223 

Both the 1983 and comparative 1982 figures exclude discontinued operations. 

Identifiable assets excludes cab and net assets of discontinued operations totalling $29,930 (1982-$3R,439). 
Included in net sales are export sales of $215.206 (1982-5192,645) mainly to the United States. 



Auditors' Report 

In <,ur i,pinirm, thcsc pl-<, k ~ r n u  a m h i n e d  financial 
statcmcnth have h w n  pl-<,pcrly compiled r o  set forth 
the fin:lncial p<,sition (,f Allied C<xp<,rati,)n- 

Chartered Acci~unrants 

Canadian Opcr:ltii,n~ as :N 1kceniht.r 31. 1983 :ind 
1982 and the results oftheir i,per:ltic,ns :ind climges 

ti ,  the financial statcrnents 

The 1982 n)nsdid;~rccl fin:tncial sr:!tements ( IT  Fram 
 can:^& lnc. and ~ u b s i d i a r i e  and Hen& Heax) 
Vrhiclc Systrnms. lnc. and s u h s i d i . ~ ~ .  \vhlch fi,rni 
p:m i ~ f  t h r  19x2 pro f<~rn i :~  oxnh inrd  finan& 
stntements :IS shmvn in [\'<xc I .  wcrc icpixtcd ,In 

I x  o th r r  mdirors. 



Five Year Summary of 
Continuing Operations (unaudited) ( 1 )  

\C.IP cwclcd l l c ~ c ~ ~ ~ l ~ c r  31 
-- -~ 

For the year I I) i>llsr\  I I I  \ l ~ l l ~ ~ > ~ r ~ i  
p~ 

1983 1982 I981 ~ I980 - 19-9 

Sales in C;in:td:l $420.9 $414 b - k i X  0 9 . 3  T.IL8.i  
Export s;llrs 215.2 192.6 2 10 h 1-4 - I X i i  

- - 

"Jet sales 636. I 00- 3 (159.2 ih9.O i l j . 8  
Inconie fr(1t11 ci~ntinuing I ~ p r t x t i < ~ t ~ s  

(after tax 24.9 5 -  51.8 38. I 3- i 
Rescarch and c lc~r lopi~ient  rsprtlsr. '.6 -.I - 0 i . 0  
Propern, plant :ind rquiprnent :~cldit~ons 22.9 21 .5  21.0 2 i . i  2 i  I 
Salaries. r ages  :ind lxnefits 17%4 1 O O . i  l5X.') 132.- I33 2 
Dividend p a d  ( ~ u r  < f i ~ p r r : ~ l i c ~ n  to 

Allied Corpi)r.~uo~i :lnd wl>~idi :~r ics  - 118.- 22.1 - 7 ii- 

At year-end 
- - 

Equin. of Canadi:m oprr.~iic~n\ 218.2 200.i 2-9.9 LX91) 11- 1 
Number of employrc-s 5,588 5.398 ' i . 3 2  i.928 i.88- 

/l)1:01- conrp~~-utic~c~pr~~pc,.c~~.~ (111 1111111hi~1-.cI1r1r~~~ IXWI ~.c,.~/(r/~rl IO IIIC/I~(/C, ~OIII/I<~IIIC,.Y 
u c r p i r d  ~ ~ I I Y I I ~ ~  I ~ I  't2~rr.s 
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